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Fig.  2.  Scanning  electron  micrographs  of  radula  ofStromhina  (Cotonopsis)  argentea.  Lateral  teeth
spread  back  to  show  weak  rachidian  teeth.  Note  large  interspaces  on  radular  membrane  between
rachidian  and  lateral  teeth.

whorl   sculptured   with   fine   spiral   striae.   Suture   straight,   slightly   impressed.   Ap-
erture  little   less   than   one-half   shell   length,   narrow,   lunate,   sinuous.   Anterior

siphonal   canal   long,   curved   to   left,   slightly   reflected   dorsally.   Anal   canal   short,
deeply   incised.   Parietal   area   somewhat   thickened.   Columella   concave,   sinuous
and   twisted   at   canal   constriction.   Slight   columellar   wash   present.   Outer   lip   smooth
with   thickened   sinus   at   anal   canal   and   slight   posterior   extension   onto   body   whorl.
Inner  lip  with  tiny  denticles  and  1  to  2  larger  teeth  adjacent  to  anal  canal.  Denticles
not   extending   into   aperture.   Shell   color   white   with   2   broad   bands   of   faded,   yel-

lowish-tan zigzag  markings.
Operculum   (Fig.   1,   D).  —  Operculum   thin,   corneous,   lenticular   with   terminal

nucleus  at  edge.
Radula   (Fig.   2,   Table   2).  —  Radular   ribbon   rachiglossate   (1   +   1   +   1),   typically

columbellid   in   form,   narrow,   relatively   long,   little   over   one-fourth   shell   length,
comprising   about   245   rows   of   teeth.   Rachidian   tooth   a   weak,   narrow,   nearly
rectangular   plate   with   rounded   dorsal   edges,   pointed   where   joined   to   basal   mem-

brane. Wide  interspace  between  rachidian  tooth  and  lateral  teeth.  Lateral  tooth
comprising   a   shaft   with   peg-Hke   base,   2   hooked   cusps   at   tip,   single   blunt   hook
on  mid  shaft  of  tooth.

Animal.  —  Preserved,   dried   animals,   when   rehydrated,   appeared   to   be   unpig-
mented   and   had   a   large   foot,   and   a   smooth   mantle   edge   with   a   muscular,   well-
developed   anterior   siphon.   Head   small,   with   short   tentacles   each   with   a   small
basal   eye.   Proboscis   pleurembolic,   long,   containing   large   buccal   mass   and   long
radular   ribbon.   The   poor   state   of   preservation   did   not   allow   detailed   anatomical
studies.

Table  I. — Shell  measurements  of  Stroinhina  argentea  (all  measurements  in  mm).
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Table  2. — Radular  measurements  (all  measurements  in  mm).

Type-locality.—  3S4-430   m,   20°48'N,   70°46'W,   near   Silver   Bank,   60   miles   NE
of   Luperon,   Dominican   Republic;   NMFS,   R/V   Oregon,   Station   5432.

Holotype   (Fig.   1,   A-B).—  USNM   810345;   length   39   mm,   width   13.1   mm.   9
paratypes,   USNM   821851   (for   measurements   see   Table   1).

Etymology.  —  From   the   Latin   adjective   argenteus,   "silver,"   in   reference   to   the
Silver   Bank   area,   where   the   specimens   were   taken.

Remarks

Specimens   of   this   species   were   dredged   in   depths   of   210-235   fms   (384-430   m)
in   the   Silver   Bank   Passage   between   Mouchoir   Bank   and   Silver   Bank.   The   shell
form  and  axial   sculpture  are  adapted  to  a  sandy  bottom  habitat  and  all   dead  shells
had   drill   holes   indicative   of   predation   by   naticid   snails.   Several   shells   showed
repair   marks   due   to   crab   attacks.   Two   specimens   were   collected   alive.   Within
the   rectum  of   one   of   these   were   the   remains   of   a   sipunculan   worm  of   the   genus
Aspidosiphon.

The   degree   of   axial   sculpture   shows   considerable   intraspecific   variation.   Some
shells   are   nearly   devoid   of   axial   ribs   while   in   others   they   may   be   pronounced.
Axial   sculpture   is   strongest   on   the   early,   post-nuclear   whorls   and   on   the   penul-

timate and  body  whorls,  and  is  most  pronounced  on  the  anterior  portion  of  each
whorl,   adjacent   to   the   suture.   When   axial   ribbing   is   strong,   the   suture   appears
wavy.

Among   the   Recent   Panamic   fauna,   Strombina   deroyae   Emerson   and   d'Attilio,
1969,   from   the   Galapagos,   assigned   by   Keen   (1971)   to   Cotonopsis,   is   morpho-

logically close  to  the  western  Atlantic  Strombina  argentea  although  the  color
pattern   of   the   latter   is   weaker.   Strombina   argentea   also   resembles   Strombina

fusinoidea   Dall,   1916,   in   general   form,   but   that   taxon   is   a   Strombina   s.s.,   and
differs   accordingly.

Strombina   argentea   has   a   shell   remarkably   convergent   with   that   of   Cyomesiis
chaunax   (Bayer,   1971),   a   totally   unrelated   turbinellid   species.   The   latter   differs
chiefly   in   having   strong   columellar   plications.

Strombina   is   not   a   common   taxon   in   the   Recent   Caribbean   fauna.   Olsson   and
Harbison   (1953:230)   pointed   out   that   Strombina   is   characteristically   Panamic   in
the   Recent   fauna,   but   in   the   Miocene   and   Pliocene   it   was   well   represented   in   an
extended   Caribbean   province   by   a   number   of   species.   It   also   occurred   in   north
Florida   (Petuch   1982:304).   Petuch   (1980:86)   noted   that   there   are   only   three   living
species   in   the   western   Atlantic,   while   Keen   (1971)   recorded   25   species   living   in
the   eastern   Pacific.   Weisbord   (1962:327-328)   listed   about   25   fossil   species   from
the   Caribbean   and   as   many   as   40   species   are   named   from   Neogene   deposits   in
tropical   America   (Woodring   1964:252).   J.   and   W.   Gibson-Smith   (1974),   in   an
extensive   overview   of   this   group   in   the   Caribbean,   estimated   about   60   fossil   taxa
occurred   in   that   province   during   Miocene   and   Pliocene   times.
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Three   subgenera   of   Stromhina   have   been   proposed:   Strombina   s.s.,   Cotonopsis
Olsson,   1942,   and   Sincola   Olsson   and   Harbison,   1953.   Although   most   western
Atlantic   living   and   fossil   species   are   allocated   to   Strombina   s.s.,   J.   and   W.   Gib-

son-Smith (1974:51)  pointed  out  several  Caribbean  fossil  taxa  which  do  not  fit  the
limits   of   these   subgenera   and   suggested   that   the   entire   group   was   in   need   of
revision.

The   three   living   Caribbean   species,   Strombina   pumilio   (Reeve,   1859),   S.   ca-
boblanquensis   Weisbord,   1962,   and   S.francisiae   J.   and   W.   Gibson-Smith,   1974,
are   all   assigned   to   Strombina   s.s.   None   of   these   taxa   bears   any   resemblance   to
the   much   larger   Strombina   argentea,   which   falls   within   the   limits   of   the   subgenus
Cotonopsis.   Cotonopsis   differs   from   Strombina   s.s.   in   lacking   a   thickening   or
hump   on   the   back   of   the   body   whorl,   by   the   circular   section   of   the   body   whorl,
a   less   thickened   lip   that   is   not   strongly   denticulate   within,   and   in   the   more
strongly   recurved   anterior   canal.   Cotonopsis   was   originally   based   on   two   fossil
species   in   the   Tertiary   beds   of   the   Burica   Peninsula,   Panama.   Keen   (1971)   has
assigned   four   living   eastern   Pacific   species   to   Cotonopsis.   The   subgenus   Coto-

nopsis was  previously  unrecorded  in  the  Recent  or  fossil  fauna  from  the  western
Atlantic.   A   review   of   the   Caribbean   fossils   depicted   in   the   Hterature   revealed
nothing   similar   to   Strombina   argentea;   moreover,   none   of   the   fossils   from   the
Dominican   Repubhc   shown   by   Maury   (1917,   pi.   15)   and   Pilsbry   (1921)   or   those
of   Jamaica   (Woodring   1928)   are   similar   to   this   species.   Exclusive   of   5".   argentea,
all   Recent   and   most   fossil   species   from   the   western   Atlantic   belong   to   Strombina
s.s.   The   type-species   of   Cotonopsis,   Strombina   panacostaricensis   Olsson,   1942,
has   axial   ribs   on   each   whorl   and   the   spiral   striae   on   the   body   whorl   constriction
seen   in   S.   argentea,   but   lacks   the   long   twisted   anterior   canal   of   the   latter.
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CARENZIA,   A   NEW   GENUS   OF   SEGUENZIACEA

(GASTROPODA:   PROSOBRANCHIA)   WITH   THE
DESCRIPTION   OF   A   NEW   SPECIES

James   F.   Quinn,   Jr.

Abstract.  —  Carenzia   is   proposed   for   three   species   of   seguenziacean   gastropods,
with   Seguenzia   carinata   Jeffreys,   1877,   as   type-species.   Carenzia   carinata   and
C.   trispinosa   (Watson,   1879)   are   redescribed   and   illustrated   with   photomacro-
graphs   and   scanning   electron   micrographs;   C.   inermis   is   described   as   new   and
illustrated   with   photomacrographs.   Carenzia   carinata   is   known   from   both   sides
of   the   North   Atlantic   Ocean   in   depths   of   1000-2000   m;   C   trispinosa   occurs   in
similar   depths   but   is   restricted   to   the   western   side   of   the   North   Atlantic;   C.
inermis   is   reported   from  off   Oregon   in   depths   of   about   2000   m.

Several   species-groups   within   the   genus   Seguenzia   Jeffreys,   1876,   which   were
informally   recognized   by   Quinn   (in   press),   should   be   accorded   generic   rank.
Diagnoses  of  these  new  genera  were  to  be  published  as  part  of  a  systematic  review
of   the   western   Atlantic   species   of   Seguenziacea   (Quinn,   in   preparation).   How-

ever, in  a  monograph  of  New  Zealand  seguenziaceans  Marshall  (in  press)  is  pro-
viding diagnoses  for  at   least  two  of  these  genera,   leaving  only  the  Seguenzia

carinata   group   to   be   diagnosed   among   western   Atlantic   Seguenzia.   Publication
of   this   paper   prior   to   a   full   review   is   prompted   by   discovery   of   a   new   species   of
the   S.   carinata   group   from   off   Oregon   which   is   to   be   included   in   a   monograph
of   northeastern   Pacific   archaeogastropods   (McLean,   personal   communication).
Carenzia,   new   genus,   is   herewith   diagnosed,   and   the   two   western   Atlantic   species,
C.   carinata   (Jeffreys,   1877)   and   C.   trispinosa   (Watson,   1879),   are   redescribed
and   illustrated.   Carenzia   inermis,   new   species,   is   described   from   the   northeastern
Pacific.   Two   New   Zealand   species   of   Carenzia   will   be   described   by   Marshall   (in
press).

Institutional   abbreviations   used   in   this   paper   are:   BM(NH),   British   Museum
(Natural   History);   LACM,   Los   Angeles   County   Museum   of   Natural   History;
UMML,   Rosenstiel   School   of   Marine   and   Atmospheric   Science   (RSMAS),   Uni-

versity  of   Miami;   USNM,   U.S.   National   Museum  of   Natural   History.

Carenzia,   new   genus

Seguenzia.  —  Auct.   (partim).

Type-species.  —  Seguenzia   carinata   Jeffreys,   1877;   herein   designated.
Diagnosis.  —  Shell   small,   trochoid,   peripherally   carinate,   nacreous   under   a   por-

celaneous   layer;   spire   evenly   conical   to   turreted,   with   mid-whorl   carina   at   least
on   early   whorls;   base   convex,   usually   with   deep,   wide   umbilicus,   occasionally
with   spiral   threads;   aperture   rhomboidal;   outer   lip   with   shallow,   V-shaped   sinus
at   suture,   and   another   in   peripheral   part   of   base;   columella   strongly   arched,   with
or   without   distinct   tooth;   protoconch   smooth   or   with   spiral   ridges,   terminal   varix
low;   animal,   operculum   and   radula   as   yet   undescribed.
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Remarks.  —  Carenzici   differs   from   Seguenzia   in   the   more   conical   shape   of   the
shell,   lack   of   strong   axial   and   spiral   sculpture   on   the   later   whorls,   V-shaped   anal
sinus,   and  lack   of   a   distinct   sinus   in   the  periphery.   From  the  genus  which  includes
Fluxina   discula   Dall,   1889   (to   be   described   by   Marshall,   in   press),   Carenzia
differs   in   the   much   more   elevated   shell,   prominent   protoconch,   and   presence   of
a   mid-whorl   carination   in   addition   to   the   peripheral   carina.   Although   animals   of
this   genus   are   undescribed,   Bouchet   and   Waren   (personal   communication)   have
material   of   C.   carina  ta   (Jeffreys,   1877)   from   which   they   will   prepare   an   anatom-

ical  discussion  of   the   species.   Marshall   (in   press)   will   present   illustrations   of   the
radula   of   at   least   one   of   his   new   species.   Carenzia   is   known   from   the   Atlantic
and   northeastern   Pacific   oceans,   and   New   Zealand   waters   (Marshall,   in   press).

Etymology.  —  From   the   Latin   carina,   a   keel,   and   Seguenzia;   gender   feminine.

Carenzia   carinata   (Jeffreys,   1877)
Figs.   1-7

Seguenzia   carinata   Jeffreys,   1876:201   (nomen   nudum);   1877:320;   1879:606;   1885:
43,   pi.   5,   figs.   3,   3a.—  Kobelt,   1878:163;   1888:256.—  Watson,   1879:590;   1886:
108,   pi.   7,   fig.   2.—  Nobre,   1884:50;   1932:182;   1936:130;   1938—40:339,   341.—
Tryon,   1887:47,   pi.   8,   figs.   81-83.—  Dall,   1889a:383;   1889b:   1  42  .—Dautzenberg,
1889:55;   1927:144.—  Dautzenberg   and   Fischer,   1897:162;   1906:54.—  Locard,
1898:68.—  Johnson,   1934:74.—?   Clarke,   1961:350,   pi.   4,   fig.   6;   1962:11   (partim
?).—  Nordsieck,   1968:20,   pi.   4,   fig.   09.73.—  Abbott,   1974:38.—  Laubier   and
Bouchet,   1976:470-472.—  Waren,   1980:15.

Seguenzia   carinata   var.   attenuata   Locard,   1898:68.

Material   examined.  —  1   specimen,   USNM   181657   (lectotype,   herein   designat-
ed);  1   specimen,   USNM   821198   (paralectotype);   Valorous   station   13,   56°01'N,

34°42'W,   1263   m;   20   August   1875.—  1   specimen,   USNM   181658   (paralectotype);
Porcupine   station   22,   56°08'N,   13°34'W,   2311   m;   July   1870.-1   specimen,   USNM
181659;   Talisman   station,   off   Azores,   1246   m.  —   1   specimen,   BM(NH)
1887.2.9.374a;   Challenger   station   73,   38°30'N,   3ri4'W,   1829   m;   30   June   1873.—
1   specimen,   BM(NH)   1887.2.9.375a;   Challenger   station   78,   37°26'N,   25°13'W,
1829   m;   10   July   1873.-3   specimens,   BM(NH)   1887.2.9.376-379;   Challenger   sta-

tion  85,   28°42'N,   18°06'W,   2059   m;   19   July   1873.—  6   specimens,   UMML   30.8021;
Gerda   station   G-1111,   23°51.9'N,   80°42.7'W,   1080-1089   m;   10'   otter   trawl;   30
April   1969.-3   specimens,   UMML   30.8020;   Gerda   station   G-1106,   24°02'N,
81°30'W,   1706-1723   m;   10'  otter   trawl;   29   April   1969.—  8   specimens,   USNM   94307;
Blake   station   34,   23°52'N,   88°56'W,   732-1098   m.—  1   specimen,   UMML   30.8288;
John   Elliott   Pillsbury   station   P-604,   18°58'N,   87°28'W,   970-988   m;   box   dredge;   17
March   1968.—  4   specimens,   BM(NH)   1887.2.9.380;   Challenger   station   120,  8°37'S,
34°28'W,   1115   m;   9   September   1873.

Description.  —  Shell   small,   conical,   whorls   about   5,   weakly   inflated,   strongly
carinate   peripherally,   polished,   white,   iridescent   under   porcelaneous   layer.   Pro-

toconch small,  about  275  /nm  in  diameter,  prominent,  glassy,  with  minute  spiral
ridges,   set   off   from   teleoconch   by   fine   growth   discontinuity   visible   only   under
high   magnification.   Spire   whorls   carinated   by   sharp   spiral   angulation   at   or   slightly
above   mid-whorl,   flat   above,   slightly   concave   below   angulation,   smooth,   some-

times  with   obscure,   slightly   flexuous,   axial   hrae   near   the   suture   lines;   suture
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